
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 37: Sunday, January 19, 2020 
Post Time: 12:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
372-110-59-55: 30% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#11) Feeling Funny (1st race)—6-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#12) River Evangelist (7th race)—12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#11) FEELING FUNNY: Dam is full-sis to G1 winner Jimmy Creed, cost $875K; strong turf work 1-5-20 
(#6) MAIZE N BLUE: Exits a live heat at Ellis Park, sire’s get handle the grass; speed-and-fade, overlay? 
(#7) AMERICAN GODDESS: Dam graded stakes-placed; outfit wins at 28% clip with first-time starters 
(#12) TIME FOR FUN: Demonstrated marked improvement in turf debut—wide post draw is a concern 
SELECTIONS: 11-6-7-12 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) MYSTERIO: Creeps down the ladder for Aboughaida, is in light—cat-hopped for $6,250 two back 
(#3) LAWYER DRILL: Chestnut will appreciate the stretch out to an eight-furlong trip; wide trip in last 
(#6) GRAN GREYFROST: Barn won at 25% clip in 2019; has a license to improve in second off a layoff  
(#1) SKY POINT: Closer needs early pace assistance and a clean trip to factor—post hurts out of chute 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-6-1 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) LOOKIN AT ROSES: Plummets in class, like the blinkers off play; best effort to date was off shelf 
(#8) MT. MITCHELL: Polytrack-to-dirt on point, blinkers on is noted; like the cutback to one-turn mile 
(#12) GAMBIT: Can move forward in third start of current for cycle; like the wide post out of the chute 
(#10) FAST FAIRY: Heads down the ladder for Tomlinson; turf-to-dirt suits as does cutback to one turn 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-12-10 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#3) THREE FLAMINGOS: Is rounding into form for Casse, gets Luis Saez in the boot; 6-1 morning line 
(#9) MIMINA’S TEAM: Was rolling late in two-turn and turf debut—will be much tighter this afternoon 
(#8) HIGHLAND GLORY: Fourth behind a pair of next-out winners in last start—2-turns, turf on target  
(#10) JUSTLEAVEITALONE: Creative Cause filly will appreciate the added distance; blinkers on today 
SELECTIONS: 3-9-8-10 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#4) ZIPPY: Good finish in last race vs. similar stock, first start off the claim for Fawkes; like rider change 
(#5) THIRD ARMY: Cleared the “two lifetime” condition with aplomb; takes next logical step up in class 
(#6) KRACHENWAGEN: Big time class drop but is unproven on main track—one-turn mile setup suits 
(#2) SEEMEE: Bred top & bottom to handle surface change to dirt, Jose Ortiz rides—lateral class move 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-6-2 
 

RACE SIX 
(#7) UNFORESEEN: Draw line through last start on Polytrack—gets back on turf here; on the scene late 
(#8) PEARLESCENT: Gray filly exits a live heat at Saratoga; improvement likely in second start for Mott 
(#6) DUCHESS OF SUSSEX: Broke like her hair was on fire in career bow in Tampa Bay; tighter today 
(#4) TOMORRA: Three+ lengths behind two next-out winners in two-turn turf debut—wouldn’t ignore 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-6-4 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#12) RIVER EVANGELIST: First start since October 2018, but outfit wins at a 65% clip off long layoffs 
(#3) TIL THE END: Game score at 6-1 stepping up in class last time—he’s riding a two-race win streak 
(#10) NATIONAL HONOR: Finished with interest in first start off a two-month hiatus—improves here 
(#6) THE QUEENS JULES: Posted board finishes in last two starts vs. similar adversaries—12-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 12-3-10-6 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#6) FRANK ALONE: Has tactical speed, drops down in class, like the cutback to six-furlongs—4-1 M.L. 
(#5) CABRE: Aired when he got away from Miami Gardens; never missed exacta on grass at Gulfstream 
(#7) MISTER STORM: 2-pronged drop is on the money, stalks the pace in the vanguard; value on tote 
(#8) MILLIONAIRE RUNNER: Beaten just length vs. similar foes in last, but he’s winless in last 18 starts 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-7-8 
 
RACE NINE 
(#3) LARGENT: A mere neck shy from undefeated, barn is salty off long layoffs—sire’s get are runners 
(#7) BOURBON IN MAY: Consistent, won last two starts in NYC for TAP—is reunited with Castellano 
(#6) EVERYONELOVESJAMES: Has effective tactical speed; been stuck in this condition since June 
(#8) KADAR: Wrong end of blanket finish in lone stateside start outside of stakes company—Irad rides 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-6-8 
 
RACE TEN 
(#8) SAYONARA BABY: Fleet-of-foot filly is the speed of the speed on paper; stakes-placed sprinting 
(#4) DANCING DESTROYER: Has early lick in a field lacking early speed types—hooks winners today 
(#3) TALE OF SUCCESS: Was in ambitious spot in first crack at winners—faces comparable foes here 
(#5) LET’S BE HONEST: Gray has decent form outside of stakes races—sharp works since last outing 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-3-5 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#6) ELLE M’A SOURI (FR): Bay filly has a reliable late kick on the grass—third start off the sidelines 
(#2) IN FRONT: Has yet to put forth a poor effort on the weeds for McGaughey—at best on firm turf 
(#1) NORTH BROADWAY: $750,000 Quality Road filly has tough post for debut; takes plenty of action 
(#7) TAPIT TO RIDE: Heading in the right direction for TAP; plenty fit with two 8F races under her belt 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-1-7 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 7-11/ Gulfstream Park, Sunday, January 19, 2020 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 3:03 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#3) Ti l  the End (#10) National Honor (#12) River Evangelist—3 
Race 8: (#5) Cabre (#6) Frank Alone (#7) Mister Storm—3 
Race 9: (#3) Largent (#7) Bourbon in May—2 
Race 10: (#8) Sayonara Baby—1 
Race 11: (#1) North Broadway (#2) In Front (#6) Elle M’a Souri (Fr) (#7) Tapit to Ride—4 
 
 
 


